This week on *The Missouri Review Soundbooth Podcast*, we had the opportunity to talk to Ryan Van Meter, author of *If You Knew Then What I Know Now*.  

Ryan Van Meter’s essay collection *If You Knew Then What I Know Now* is now available from [Sarabande Books](http://www.sarabandebooks.com). His essays have been published in *The Gettysburg Review, Indiana Review, Gulf Coast, Arts & Letters* and *Fourth Genre*, among others, and selected for anthologies including *Best American Essays 2009* and *Touchstone Anthology of Contemporary Creative Nonfiction*. He currently teaches creative writing at The University of San Francisco. For additional information or questions, you can find him at [his website](http://www.ryanvameter.com).  

Don’t forget about our annual spring [Audio Contest](http://www.missourireview.com/audiovisual/audiocontest.html), with winners in the categories of fiction, prose, audio documentary, and humor each receiving an award of $1,000. Don’t forget, too, to check out our all new app on iTunes and the Android app store!